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Money and Exchange |anges
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... 18 9-16 1211-16
Mont, fda.. par. par.
8ted. dem.. 437.50 437.50 •
Cable tr.... 438.50 438.60

Rates In New York: Holiday.

15S
Counter. I54 10 %68-70 Colb

I main °rn*St
5443. 5972.

\

Toronto Market Less Enthused 
for These Issues Than 

Montreal.

Bidders .Find Stock Scarce, and 
Prices Are Easily 

Advanced.

BOLLINGER THE FEATURE

A ORANGES
I ,ONSHAPB1’RUn' 
(kgktabuss ’"1

If Market and Colbe,- 
F Sts. Main ÙYÎ

BRAZILIAN LOWERi

dayYesterday was another paper 
on the Canadian exchanges, with most 
of the business In these Issues, how
ever, confined to the Montreal mar
ket. Flurries up and down of several 
points occurred In some of these spe
cialties, but In the main they left oft 
close to where they started. Bromp- 
ton and Abitibi, and N. A. Pulp had 
a small business on the local curb, 
and In the listed Issues Spanish River 
was In light Inquiry. Toronto specu
lators are regarding the paper iseufcs 
as too risky at the present stage, and 
are content to leave them pretty 
much to the care of Montreal, where 
there appears to be a more plentiful 
supply of call money.

Braziliah held its favored position 
here, but the rise encountered profit- 
taking yesterday and the price re
acted from the opening at 48 8-4 to 
47 1-2. Trading In other stocks was 
dull, but the undertone to the 
ket was firm and most of the trans
actions were at small advances. To
ronto Railway was easier, with one 
sale at 42 1-2, Banks were about 
changed, but the war bonds Showed 
further definite firmness. Especially 
in the 1925 and 1987 issues. The clos
ing of the New York market was not 
regarded as a factor iirthe day’s busi
ness.

The Standard Stock Exchange re
ceived quite a stimulus during 

trading yesterday.
the

Record of Yesterday's MarketsThe Dr. Maclaren’s Theory Disagrees 
With the Ontario Min

ing Bureau.

1 afternoon
I T morning business was tame, with few 

but late In the day stocks

of PEAS. CHAIN and 81» 
Srnd Sun,,lie#,

changes, 
were
and bidders easily forced prices up. 
Holllnger was the outstanding feature 
w;‘h sales up to $5.60, a rise of 45 
points from a recent low sale. Mc
Intyre advanced from 181 to 185, and 

314 «- ■ other gold issues were all firmer,
n ,, The silvers were not In such keen

a!f' lba" >5-50 to #*■ demand, but even here the market 
"ocVton’1, aBB was materially strengthened. Mining

-i 'fiiest easily 28UcWl'to1il Corporation announced a dividend of 
-Choicest creamery hL.. 9SBB 12 l-2c a share and the stock Jumped 
■ ivsh. 55c. etot*ktl#to 186. Tlmlslearning was stronger, at
s—i’er bag,

found to be exceptionally scarce TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.
Gold—

Atlas .........
Apex .........
Baldwin ..
Davidson Gold Mines
Dome Ex..........................
Dome Mines ...............
Gold Reef .....................
Holllnger Con..........................5.66
Hunton ..........................
Inspiration ..................
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ...............
McIntyre .....................
Monets ..........................
Newray .........................
Haiti..................................
Porc. V. & N. T;...
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Consol..
Wasaplka .....................
West Tree .................

Sliver—
Adanac ............. ............
Bailey ................... ..
Beaver ...........................
Uhambere-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ............................
Gifford ...........................
Hargraves ...................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp.................
Ophlr ..............................
RIght-of-Way ...........
Silver Leaf,.................
Tlmlekaming ...............
Trethewey ...................
Hudson Bay .

Mlacellaneou
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ..........
Petrol ............................

Total sales—76,791.

*
Asked. Bid.

"«% 654
• .47% 47%

Ask. Bid.APPLIES TO SHINING TREE Atlantic Sugar com...
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T., L. & P..
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common...

do. preferred.............
Canada Bread com....

do. preferred .............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .......
Can. Fds. & Ffcs.............
Can. 8. ti. Lines com.. 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Canada Loco.

do. preferred 
C. P. R.
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred

289L 20
s

15The ore bodies on the MUlar-Adalr 104 . 701U3vew standard grade, at West Shining Tree appear to owe 
much of their gold contante to the 
diabase dikes In their vicinity. These 
dikes are the youngest rocke in the 
field following many deons after the 
granites of the Algoman epoch. The 
latter are probably the source of the 
gold, but It le believed that the dia- 
baslc flaws eet In circulation the 
auriferous solutions from which the 
gold was finally deposited. Speaking 
of the pre-Cambrian schists, Dr. J.
Malcolm Maclaren says that In every 
case It would appear that the diabase 
functioned In this way. Apparently It
was an Instrument of fracture and a Conlagas ...............
carrier of heat and solvent vapor», «tone. Emsltera ..
Without this, the transfer of the gold | Vonsuiuvi-a’ Gas . 
from Its original matrix would not : 'rT0W!1 Reserve ..
have been complete, and the rich i* y.............
veins on the Millar-Adalr would not Unite<1 ...........
have been so extensively charged with Dominion'(iannira".'.'
8f®la. do. preferred .........

According to all the experte these Dominion steel Corp. 
veins are deep-seated. And It Is held Dominion Telegraph 
by the most eminent geologists that Dulath-Superlor .... 
d.iep-se&ted .veins . were formed at Inter. Petroleum ....
depths at least three miles below the ” J*0*® .......................
surface, as It existed at the time, and *flteî!„c?mra2n
it Is not unreasonable to suppose that M ?r(f.!r£®‘L.........
vein filling continued .thruout most of Monarch common".'.'/. . . 
the long period of surface dégrada- do, preferred 
tlon. Pressure and heat would both be N. steel Car com. 
present. Crystallization could not pro- do. preferred .......,
ceed very far and the various ele- Nipissing Mines ...............Ï0.6Ô
ments of the magma would not eegre- 5- s- Steel com..........
gate. Pacific Burt com....

The veins on the MUlar-Adalr have -Pref™e<1 .........
not been disturbed or displaced by S r ' : '
the Intrusions of diabase. This ap- ^ preferred COm' 
pears to Indicate that ev,n the schist Porto Rico Ry. com!." 
complex had not solidified, nor had Quebec L., H "& p.".' 
the veins been completely formed at Rlordon common .... 
the time of the dlabaslc flow. Rogers common ................... eg

In all deep-seated deposits It Is be- do. preferred ...................
lleved that the transfer of the gold "JJ68®11 M. C. com............... 81
from its source occupied enormous referred ...
periods of time. There Is nothing to aô tjreferrÜ/0"1' 
show that metal deposition would steel £ canada 'c’om "."ï ’ft 
cease before the rocke cooled and do. preferred 
solidified. In fact, all the greet gold Toronto Railway',’".'" 
mines of the world aro In the older Tucketts common
rocks, The deposits were very slowly Twin City common.........
accumulated at great depths; surface Western Canada Flour, 
formed deposits accompanied by rapid 
cooling, almost Invariably show de
crease of value with depth.

The dlabaslc Intrusion muet have 
ta!ken place while the rocke were 
still hot. It may not be going too far 
to say that at the horizon of our 
present mines complete solidification 
of the Algoman granite and the Ke- 
weenawen diabase took place at or 
about the same time. The diabase 
may have been the source of the 
smaltlle and silver of a few veins at 
Shining Tree. In addition to this, It 
brought heat and fracture at the 
very time that these factors could 
operate in metal deposition. We must, 
therefore, accept the theory of Dr.
Maclaren In preference to that of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines in their re
cent report on Shining Tree. They 
say that the diabase has had no In
fluence on the gold formation. We 
find, however, the longest and strong
est fissures at Shining Tree running 
parallel with the diabase dikes, and 
sometimes diabase forms one wall of 
an ore deposit, which has not been 
displaced.

Much deposition of metal occom- 
pantes the diabase at Cobalt, and the 
Norite at Sudbury, both of the same 
age as the diabase dikes, at Shining 
Tree. The gold would probably remain 
in the granite magma until coollong 
and crystallization. We must conclude 
that the diabase was an important 
factor In the metallzatlon of the veins 
of Shining Tree.

.. 93 91% 22 21
96 11.00 10.85 

• 3% a
93

25 24
85 6.80

860 8
99 254 2
65% 64% 18

... 96 9235, and Trethewey was marked up 
to 32 1-2. Following the Peterson 
Lake meeting buying of the shares 

‘.advanced t;ie price to 14.
In the oil section Petrol was de-

afv

45car l®ts. 15.71 : 230 102
7254, 
62

.. 10854 10254

.. 74 186

Opportunity83 3 7

LIMITE mar-8
90com. 24strong, and bid 104 at the 

acuum Gas sold at 24.
87: as 18 HE men with funds for 

lucrative i n v e • troent 
should not overlook the 

mining, oils end Industriel 
issues of merit, especially at 
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled

TTOCK YARDS
;i me tits solicited.

ï-MsrtStâstj*
ion Bsnkbee" Junctton

. 186 183 . 27 26110 t un-

ABIRBI IS AGAIN 
MONTREALLEADER

60 t97 2542! 904684 .8.00 . 20
26% 26% 13

144 140 10 6
. 27 22 7 655SEY “Ms* 14106 8 6

WIDELY SCATTERED 
ARE RADIUM ORES

11.00 10.26 
6954ALER3

JiCK RETURNS
Howard Smith Advances 

^ Nearly Five Points—Rior- 
don Steers Erratic Course.

61 3% ■ 8 and contains up - to - the -.... 88 
.. 65

6 654
64% minute information. My41v 4054Shwp S^lmnian:

R. KIN NEAR, Park. 451
91 10 Statistical Department has 

•pedal reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 
making a good selection.

... 20

..41.00 

... 42 

... 74 

... 6754

245489.00
40 4 3

1%73 2Montreal, May 81.—The bulk of the 
Irading In today’® local stock market 
again centred In the paper stocks with 
Abitibi leading with a turnover of 3,320 
ibaree.
ciosed on the higher side-of the market

L & SON
LERS

Process of Isolating Element 
From Constituents a 

Difficult One.

66 4.60161 36157
70 6088 196 1706AH the Issues In the group, 254 FREE UPON REQUEST2order for any point la 

>USE PHONE JUNCTION !«|.
30

2%a 10.00 2except Spanish River, 
made the iargeet net gain of 4% points 

I at 130. Wayagamack Jumped to 110%, 
and Abitibi rose to 71, closing at 70%. 
Rlordon wae very erratic, opening 8 
pointe up at 197, sagging to 189, rising to 
193 and closing at 191. 
to 116%, and fell away to 114 at the 
close.

Elsewhere, Brazilian was active with a 
turnover of 1,090 shares, the stock loet 
14 point In closing at 48.

Total trading,, listed 15,816; bonds 
-<58,600.

Howard Smith 64 CO

Msgas37 Uranium is the heaviest of all min
erals. Its ores are valuable for the 
radium they contain. Uranlnite or 

28% pitchblende Is one of the most common 
of the radium ores. Lately it has been 
found In northern Ontario, it occurs 
also In Ollpln county, Colorado, and 
In Bohemia and tiaxony. Euxenlte, an
other ore of radium, wae Identified In 
the county of Lanark, eastern Ontario, 

• B®1®*- some years ago.
2 100 ~The archean Protaxis of northern 
l!ooo 0ntarl° ie the backbone of the world. 
8,000 In tbl* *aet Area many rare minerals 

loo are known to occur, and It Is probable 
8,000 that there will be still further dis- 
. 552 eoveries. Over wide areas the geo- 

logical oondltlone are favorable for the 
1 000 occurrence of pitchblende. There are 
1130 large outcrope of Laurentlan granite, 
liooo and Igneous activity has not been 
1,200 prominent.
1,600 Tho radium brings fabulous prices, 

17% 17 17% 1.600 the method of isolating it does not
.......................... 1-000 seem to be understood. It Is probably

a process of grqat Intricacy, known 
only to a few specialists, and Involv
ing heavy expense. This raises the 
question whether there is an actual 

2oo market for our pitchblende, and at 
what price and where. Until this ques
tion Is settled, It Is not likely that 
there will be much prospecting or min
ing activity. The pitchblende itself 
Is In small particles disseminated thru 
the rock. It can no doubt be coneen- 

per trated, being much heavier than the 
rock in which It Is found, heayier also 
than the mica with which It Is usually 
associated. But radium-bearing ores 
occur in many parts of the world, and 
yet the quantity of radium known to 
exist is very small. This rather leads 
to the conclusion that the separation 

965 of tbe element from its ores is a mat- 
80 ter of the utmost difficulty.

3533 .... 36 33
454119

20SHIPMENT TO .... 24
4 3Brompton rose 3454

NATIVE CO., LTD. 1 106 10426 25
194 182

I t. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS55
STANDARD SALES.97 96EST TORONTO 1 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
82 Gold- 

Apex ..
Atlas ..
Dome Ex... 22 
Dome Lake.
Dome M...10.60
Gold Reef... 3%............................
Holly Con..6.42 6.60 6.42 6,60..
inspiration.. 8%..........................
Keora ........... 1754 ... 17 ...
Kirk. Lake.. 42 48 48 48
McIntyre ... 181 186 181 185
Newray M.. 8 ... ................
P. Crown...
Schumacher.
V. N. T....
Waeaplka ..

Silver—
Adanac ...
Beaver ....
Gifford ...
Hargraves... 2
Min. Corp... 1
Ophlr ...........
Pet. Lake...
Tlmlek. ....
Tretheway...

OH and Gas—
Petrol OH... 95
Vac. Gae.... 24 ............................

Dlv. Dec.—Mining Corp, 1254c 
share, payable June 16 to shahetioldera 
June 1.

Total eales—76,791.

Op. High. Low. Cl 
1%............................95%i169.

29 28>3155.
>d 4433.

I INVESTMENT SHARES
- THE HOPEFUL SIGN

ESTABLISHED 1114,LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members BUnderd Stock Exebeege.

MINING SECURITIES

96 6% 6% Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb4.4 43I. Hillcrest 5253. . 61 49% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.33%Henry Clewes, In his weAtiy review of 

Wall Street, says: Tho situation of »ho 
market ever since the beginning of the 
week has been dull and without decisive
features.
have brought prices back to a level -hat 
was considerably better than that which 
had been reached during the depression 
and liquidation of last week, but in many 
cases purchasing movements have been 

l chiefly the outcome of professional op
erations designed to provide cover for 
stocks that had been oversold.

It cannot be said that sentiment on 
lithe exchange has improved to any ,nark- 
latfd extent, but at present levels there Is 

po pressure to get rid of stocks and for 
That reason the professional element are 
tflsposed to be conservative. In a few 
days the banking Institutions will be 
called upon to make June 1 corporate 
Usburscmente; two weeks later the sec
ond Instalment of the federal Income tax 
will be payable, and still two weeks later 
the banks will be again called upon to 
provide for the semi-annual disburse
ments, which are about the heaviest of 
the year.
commodations are as difficult to obtain 
as they were last week, and there Is 
nothing to justify the belief that the 
conditions will undergo much change for 
some time to come, 
conclusion that liquidation In merchan
dise and commodities must continue for 
,x time and that there must be a slack
ening In business generally, 
who are anxious to purchase attention Is 
igaln directed to the shares of tho rull- 
toad companies, which apparently have 
turned the corner, 
tie alow for a while, but eventually this 
class of stocks should sell higTicr. The 
most hopeful feature as the week drew 
to a close was the advance In quotations 
for Investment securities generally, indi
cating that the man with idle funds, who 
has been holding back, now believes that 
the shrinkage In high grade bonds on3 
stocks has come to an end. 
true It Implies, of course, that there is 
also lees flsk In buying stocks In the 
speculative class.

I . 126
Winnipeg Railway ............. 34

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie .............
Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ................ 206
Toronto Mortgage ..,
Union Trust ...............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........
Canada S. S. Lines..
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Cannera .
Elêctrlc Develop. ...
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Rys...........
Prov. of Ontario ...
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal .............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Ldan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 193.8 
Victory Loan, 1937

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO,'29EFFICIENT SERVICE. Dividend Notices.¥«I Telephone: Adel. 2062. Bee.: OWL 6613.189 167Recoveries from time to time

200 199 THE MINING CORPORATION 
OF CANADA, LimitedCHARLfi A, E. MCHENRY.. 19*54 

.. 196 
.. 190 
.. 191 
.. 209

192
TOCK TO 1*4%

INSURANCE A$D FINANCIAL BROKE*
leeeed. 
Estate.MSTRONG Fidelity and Surety Bends 

Money to Leon on Beni 
Offices with 

Merer#. MedUnd * Sen, Met! Betiding,
TORONTO.

189 Dividend No. 18.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Twelve and one-halt cents per 
share upon the Capital Stock of this 
Company has been declared for the three 
months ending June 30th, 1920, and that 
the same wllllbe payable on June 16th, to 
Shareholders of record on June 1st, 1920.- 
The Transfer. Books of the Company will 
be dosed from the 1st to the 16th days 
of June, both days Inclusive.

By Order of tti
W. W. PERRY,

266 • fH 3% 354 354 6.000
. i 41 4» 41 6,000
. tii... r:; "... 4,000

1,000

:rs
230RONTO, ONT.

Cattle.'sheep. Calve* and llogs
ÜT 214
190 186

1 165 16354 MOO MARKETS.

Ottawa, May 31.—(Dominion Lire Stock 
Branch.!—The egg market this week 
opened firm at last week's level, end 
the proepects point to steadiness thru out 
the week. Ontario track shippers report 
paying 46c to 47c to stores, and making sales at 48c to 49%c, f.o.b. A ™r o( 
first® is being offered at 66c, f.o.b., ship
ping point. Some sections report a de
cline in receipts.

The Toronto market Is steady, with 
special Jobbing at 68c, extras 
68c to 54c and seconds 48c.

Chicago current firsts, 89c to 48c; etor- 
age first 42 54c; extras, 42%c. New York 
unchanged.

A SPECIALTY
......................... 6,000
14 1854 14 11.000

32 'si *33

' ", .. 144134
176 600ItEI) ARMSTRONG, Junct. 539* 

I, Dan for III Branch 70 2,650146 e Board.
11354 102 95 108 6.761

2,000145 142 Secretary.
Dated at Toronto. May 27tt* 1920.. 128 ■ 125WM. B. UKVACE 

Phone Junction 1*42 205
160 -.aeon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

184s 6d.
Wiltshire®, 187».
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 212s.
Long clear middles, light, 38 to 24 

lbs., 203s.
, Long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 48 
lbs.. 202s.

Short clear backs, 16 to 10 lbs., 191s.
lbs., 160s,

ACK 150In the commercial field ac-
V66c, firsts

MONTREAL SAÜES.SALESMEN IN 140

Ives and Hogs Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Sales. 

Ames pf. ....107% 109 107 107
Asbestos ........ 72 ............................

do Df............. 8454 85 8454 86
All. Sugar . 92% 92% 92 92
Abltlbi ........... 70 71 69% 70% 3.185
Brazilian .... 49 48% 48 48 1,090
Brompton ...116% 116% 114 114 2,406
Can. Cement. 65 65 6454 *4 % 35

do pf........... 93 ............................
Can. Car pf. 98 .............. 1
Can. S. S. .. 73 ............................

tio Pt............82% 82% 8254 83%
Converters .. 68 68% 68 68% 180
Can. Cot. ... 95 95 9454 9454 60
Detroit
Dom. Can. .. 61
Dom. Iron ... 6454 ............................
Dom. Glass... 63 ............................
Dom. Bridge. 97 99% 97 9T%
D. Textile ..128 180 128 180
H. Smith pf.102 ............................
Lyall ............... 68 80 88 69
Laurentide ..100 100% 100 100
Mont. Power. 84%
Nat. Brew. . 49 
Ont. Steel ... 67% 68 
Price Bros....304 810
Penmans ....131%
Quebec
Riordan ......... 197 197 188% 111 1,830
Span. River. 96% 98% 94 94% 306

do pf. ,... 18o ... ... ... 222
Stl. of Can.. 77% 78 77% 77% 486
Shawl nlgan .106 106 105% 106 145
Tor. Ralls.. 42 42% 42 42
Wayagamack 109 111% 109 110% 130

UNLISTED STOCKS.

94This leads to tho 79%
. 93
. 94
.. 91

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, May-80.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork, prime mess, western, nomtiial. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 tbs., 134,.

Canari».
knk of Montreal.
I DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
. MeCONVEY, College 3873.

Shoulders square, 11 to 13 
New York shoulders, 134e Id.
Lard, prime western in tierces, 168s 64. 
American, refined, palls, 166s dd.
"I'urp -mine, spirits, 196s.
Rosin, conemon, 66s.

70
To those 62 TRADE TENDENCY 

IS FOR REACTION
90
82%

mber and we will do the rest, 
nnd 4951.

67They may be a ilt-
1S
19

79 IK
60

STOCK TO

& SONS
97 Present Situation

Something More Than 
Temporary Flurry.

Means103 600SALMON CANNERS « '6Ô « 75
If this be 30099SELL AT A LOSS 6099

60KKCHANT8 99%
ISOTORONTO, ONT. 99%Vancouver, May 31.—Salmon cannera 

who were left with a surplus of 300,000 
cases of chums and pink salmon oh their 
hands and who tried for months to ne
gotiate their sale, but without success, 
now state that consignments have been 
sold in New York, South America and 
Havana. The fish are being moved at 
around 86.60 per case, against a cost of

35101 SSkSS
oi l. but which hag only lately oc-
CAxiOii*a general comment, ha» conünued. 
and Is widening in lu Influence. If not 
yet everywhere apparent, the movement 
toward readjustment 1, plainly discern- 
ihle in. venous quarters, as In textiles 
and hide, and leather and footwear, and 
Is manifested both in current price ten
dencies and in the conditions affecting 
future operations. With an unusually 
backward season, and a congestion in 
transportation that has seriously disor
ganized commerce, some shrinkage of 
transaction» was to be expected; but 
these restrictive elements do not fully 
explain the prevailing disposition of most 
dealers to confine commltmenu within 
the closest possible llmlu, and the In
creasing cancellations and revisions of 
orders. The fundamental reasons for the 
recent abatement of activities, In tact, 
have appeared in the diminished con
sumption of merchandise, due largely to 
the prolonged era of extreme prices, and 
hastened by the reduction of purchasing 
power thru decreased employment from 
one cause or another, and In the tight
ening of money rates and the efforts to 
bring about credit contraction. Tlie re
sults of financial pressure have been seen 
In enforced offerings of some goods at 
appreciable price concessions, not only In 
retail lines, but also in wholesale circles, 
and buyers’ growing conviction that the 
present price reaction marks something 
more than a temporary flurry chiefly ac
counts for the existing hesitation In en
tering upon forward engagements. While 
Inability to accept additional contSkcts, 
owing to Impediments In manufacturing, 
prevents some business that might other
wise be consummated, -demands for next 
tall and winter requirements have slack
ened perceptibly, pending a clearer In
sight Into the price situation, and curtail
ment of output has developed In the tex
tile Industry and elsewhere because of 
lack of new orders. With shortage ki 
supplies of some commodities, and pro
duction costs remaining at high levels, 
price readjustments may be further de
layed In certain channel», but the main 
trend now seems to be definitely down
ward.

ATIHFACTION OUVRANTES» 
C. ZKAtiiUAN, JR 

June. 3355.

MINING 80--PORATION DIVIDEND.Î 1,715
TORONTO SALES. 35Mining i oration has declared a

i Ü dividend o'f 12%c a share, payable to 
jg-Pana'eholdcrs of record of June 1.

49 48% 48%
67% 68 

304 306

236E. 1,-ZKAOMAN 
' June. 6033. \ 41Op. High, Low. Cl. 

Brazilian ... 48% 48% 47% 47%
Ç. P. R..........134%..............................
C. Bread pr. 86 .............................
Cement ............66
Cannera ........ 60 ..............................
Can. Perm...174 175 174 175
C. Dairy pr. 93 .............................
Lon. & Can„120 ... •.................
Mackay
Porto Rico .. 35 
Spanish R.... 94 
Steel Corp.... 64 
Steel of Can. 77 
Toronto Ry.. 43 
Tucketts .... 60 
Winnipeg ... 32 .

Banks—
Commerce ..188%............................
Dominion .. ..199%............................
Hamilton ,..192 192% 193 192%
Imperial ....194%............................
Royal
Standard ...214 ...
T. G. Trust.208 ...
Union ............153%...
S. Paulo bds. 77 ...

War Bond

Sales. 81604 3515 26 Ü 26 'isU. S. GOLD IMPORTS. 808
bTOCK TO »|6.New York. May 31.—Excess of 36,101.- 

399 of gold Imports over exports appear- 
jrVd In April, 1920, first since April, 1919.
-yrnports from tho United Kingdom in- 

■■ Sir eased, aggregate from England for cur-
l»K.\l.v.it> il 1 rent year to April 20, being $53,069,583. standing features of the stock market

TORON I O# Ulv 1 • || «Export# remain chiefly to South America Is the extent to which funds are coming
Sail: ravtlon guarantied ILJand Asia, with Hongkong and China forward Independent of the banks for

lUleading In requirements of American Investment In Issues of the paper corn-
gold. Excess of gold Imports over ex- I panies. Margins aa high as 50 to 76 per 
ports from Jen. 1, 1914, to April 30, 1920, cent, are being paid by money obtained
Is $522,719.205. 1 from private sources.

25

9ÜGHL1N CO. 2»PRIVATE MONEY LOANED.
5
1 20Montreal, May 31.—One of the out- 74 73% 74 13
# *•

60
16

ion Asked. Bid.iKhllii. I’ark. 714» 
dv. .1 unit. 8460 
■ Bunk of Toronto

*43%'43%'42% 29 Abltfbl Power (a) com.... 71 
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com...............

do. Income bonds...... 46
Canadian Oil Cos, com... 60 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ...........
Canada Mach, com....

do. preferred .............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred .............
Dominion Glass ...........
Dom. P. A Trans com

do. preferred ...........
Elk Basin Petroleum..
King Edward Hotel........... 76
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred.............
North Am. P. A P............... 6
North Star OH com 

do. preferred ....
Prod. A Refln. com 

do. preferred ...
Steel & Rad. com..

do. preferred ................... 85
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gas A OH.............  80
Western Assur. com 

(a)—New stock.

70%
26 .. 114% 114 

.. 16% ...f
36

2 63
S 29 25KALUGAN 12 $8THE THREE ELEMENTS « 36

233 1 64V 8which enter into a sound investment,
Safety, Return and Satisfaction,

ARE EACH REPRESENTED IN THE

70%
1 96

—TORONTO. ONT. 62 61
14,000

1925 ................. 95 ............................ 82.000
1931 ................. 92% 92% 92% 9254 83.500

96% 95% 96% 95% $25,700

53 60We Solicit Your Trade
90 96
9% 9:

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTSMi-Dormi-I. i'erkdale 188. 70
1937 36 16%ild.

$1OF THIS CORPORATION

They carry double security—earmarked Trustee 
Investments and our Guarantee of repayment. 
They yield 5*4 % per annum.
They are held by thousands of satisfied investors. 
Receipts issued for $500 and upwards, repayable 
in three or five years.

6%MONTH’S BANK CLEARIN6S. 6.00
3.40Local monthly bank clearings show a 

good Increase when they amounted to 
$460,896,938, against 1364,113,132 a year 
ago. but they are about three millions 
less than last month, this being due to 
the holiday, May 24. Comparisons:

1920.
.........$460,896,938 8384,112.122
......... 463.804,088 318,886,782
......... 439,181,926 308,074,884
......... 390,838,269 277,048,878
........  447,874,237 313,666,977

C-ROPS LOOK WELL.

IN YOUR OWN NAMJL
in < \ki: or

6% 8
1112

16
Y, | IMITEP 76

75
15% 14liVlIANTK —

TORONTO, ONT. Month.
May ...........
April .........
March .... 
February . 
January ..

1919.

D EFFICIENT SERVICE « " BANK 'CLEARINGS.
Atk for Booklet “The Safe Investment of Funds”Robertson, Junct. M* 

I Ilanson, Junct. »#lo Hamilton, May 81.—(Special.)—Local 
bank clearings lor May amounted to 
$33 609.000. as against $23.896,000 for May, 
1919, and 622,474,000 for May, 1918.T THE

TORONTOGE^EBAtTRUSTS
Corporation

LOCO DECLARES DIVIDEND.
7TT1 LIVE STOCK COM- 
ON, MISSION DEALER!

Vancouver, May 81.—Sir Augustus 
Nanton of Winnipeg, who has been here 
attending the 260th anniversary of the 
founding of the Hudson Bay Company, 
says that reports point to an excellent 
crop on the prairies this year, tho the 
crop acreage may be decreased 10 per 
cent, owing to the late season.

DEAN H. PETTESW. L. McKINNON The directors of the Canadian Loco
motive Co., Ltd., hare declared * divi
dend of 2 per cent, on the common, be
ing at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, 
along with the regular quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent on the preference 

I stock, both payable July 1 to riiare- 
Terente. holders df record June 20.

W. L. McKINNON & CO.1. ONT.
s our care. Personal ettenfie®- 

u. il. aiiH’ljP*] 
dull Cl, I»'

HEAD OFFICE: CÛR, CAY AJND MELINDA STS„ TORONTO.
Government and Municipal 

Debentures.
3» King Street Weet.

3,.
Branch, West Toronto.

±-

Australia and New Zealand
Êveçp effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondent» of this Bank Include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it baa branches 
in all the principal sçaporta. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
‘ OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL • $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000

86

X

tr
i

Herrick 
Gold Mines
Show Big Values
Diamond drilling strongly indicates the existence of 
more than 600,000 tons of good commercial 
having a total value of S9,000,000.

ore—

The shaft is now down 60 feet and the work of con
tinuing to great depth is being pushed vigorously. 
Drifting, cross-cutting, etc., to be carried on from 
various levels, should result in the blopking out of a 
large tonnage of ore in a few^ months.

Thus you can readily see that the Herrick is a mine of 
exceptional promise. The shares should be bought 
now when prices are low. Write for descriptive 
booklet and map of this interesting property. > 
Simply fill in and mail the attached coupon. /

F. C. Sutherland & Co. X a®**1 «°®4
' «. l a l o'5 eertptive booklet5toe* Bn kits cr and mee of the

Herriek Odd Mine».Members Standard Stock Exchange

12 King St L, Toronto 
211 McGill St., Montreal

Name 9M»tM»*9ignBi eoog>«>i

l
W. 45-6-1

CURB
STOCKS

E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Ma’rket Letter 
upon request.

w

Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Go.,

(Temporary Address)
,56 King St. Wool 
TORONTO

Suite 21

Telephone Adel. 0441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE le hereby given that a Vlvldaud of three per cent, 
updn the peid-up Capital Stock o< thlg Inetltution hae been 
declared for the quarter ending 30th June, 19Z0, being at 

», u 6 °r twelve Per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head OClce of the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after Friday, the 2nd o< July, 1820, to 
shareholders of record on 19th June, 1920.
By order ot tihe Board,

Torqnto, 21et May, 1920.
. C. A. BOGEHT,

General Manager.
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